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Berkshire Beer Box delivering monthly

The mix of 8 bottled and canned beers in the 
January 2021 Berkshire Beer Box included:  
Two Cocks Brewery - 1643 Leveller (Bitter);  
Wild Weather - Hero Factory (Ekuanot IPA) and 
Delphic Brewing Co - I See Bread People 
(Gingerbread Milk Stout)

Jymi Plumer with a van full of beer to deliver over 
two days (150 miles)

Jymi Plumer is the driving force behind 
Berkshire Beer Box. After developing an 
appreciation for beer by writing a weekly 
review post for the Muse on Booze blog, his 
next move was into distribution. With such  
a wide variety of quality beer brewed in his 
home county to choose from, Jymi kept it 
simple and devised Berkshire Beer Box …  
drink local.  
     Starting in November 2020, Jymi delivers 
boxes of eight different beers, to Berkshire 
residents, near the end of each month.  
     Customers order online at 
berkshirebeerbox.co.uk without knowing which 
beers will be in the box although the eight chosen 
breweries are advised a few weeks before orders 
close each month. 
     The contents of a typical month’s box are 
shown in the image below and the adjacent 
colour-coded chart, of the first four months’ 
beers, shows that a mix of beer styles is achieved 
each month.  

     Seven breweries from the West Berkshire 
CAMRA branch area, with grey shading on the 
chart, have already been featured. 
     Crafty Cats Brewing Co, included in boxes 1 
and 3, is featured on page 4. 
     Unlike some schemes, there is no requirement 
to sign up for Direct Debit payments. The 
Berkshire Beer Box post on our website explains 
how it works.  
     The In discussion with Jymi Plumer online 
feature by Zoë Andrews for Mine’s A Pint, the 
Reading & Mid-Berks CAMRA magazine, 
includes interesting details about Jymi’s beer 
background, preferences and plans. 
     Keep an eye on Twitter @BerksBeerBox and 
Instagram @berkshire.beer.box for updates. 

Laura Hadland researched the history of 
CAMRA, interviewing its founders and 
members by phone during lockdown, for the 
50 years of CAMRA book.  
In a video on the link above, Laura says ‘with the 
coronavirus pandemic ... cask ale is under threat 
… and so CAMRA’s role feels more important 
than ever’. The link also has a Pubs. Pints. People. 
podcast featuring Laura. 
     See page 6 for more details of the book.
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Swift halves 

■ In Wash Common, the new Falkland Cricket 
Club pavilion and Bowler’s Arms dwarfs the old 
single-storey building which has closed and is due 
for demolition. A Facebook post in January 
thanked customers mentioning ‘It truly is the end 
of an era, but the start of a fantastic new one’. 
Cricket club volunteers helped move the pub’s 
contents to the impressive new building in 
February. 

■ West Berkshire Brewery is taking a new approach 
with seasonal beers in 2021 by putting them on the 
menu all-year-round in cans and bottles. 
     Inspired by both East and West Coast USA 
pale ales, Hopper Valley is a sessionable, 
hop-forward beer with juicy tropical flavours, a 
soft mouthfeel and low bitterness.  
With more juicy pineapple than ever before, 
Tropic Like It's Hot has a hint of sweet coconut 
from its Sorachi Ace hops.  
     Snake Oil also makes a return with flavours of 
stone fruit and over-ripe mango. The 6.5% 
Double IPA has a crisp bitterness to finish.  
These three limited edition pale ales are available 
in 330ml bottles or cans and are also available in a 
mixed case of 12 x 330ml bottles. 

     Full-bodied and highly hopped, Dr Hexter’s 
Healer is packed with rich flavours and 
marmalade zestiness, surrounded by toffee and 
citrus aromas. This 5% ABV amber ale has 
returned for a limited time and is available in 
500ml bottles or 440ml cans. 
     West Berkshire Brewery offer free delivery on 
orders over £40, or collection is free from the 
Brewery.  www.wbbrew.com 

 
■ The Coach at Beedon Facebook post by Biffo 
on 18 January includes a link to  thecoach.pub 
website with a blog. This mentions progress with 
the new car park and other issues to resolve 
including power supply and kitchen upgrades.  
 
■ Closed since 2016, the Narrow Boat, on the A4, 
east of Newbury's centre, has been demolished to 
make way for a Lidl store. 

■ Although their bar, the Weather Station in 
Reading, is currently closed, Wild Weather Ales 
have continued brewing. 5 litre mini kegs, 440ml 
and 330ml cans can be ordered from the Shop page 
of www.wildweatherales.com for collection or 
delivery (with free shipping for orders over £60).  
     The website’s Blog page features many 
informative posts by Head Brewer Jamie (JD) 
Duffield.  
      The 2 February post about Hero Factory 
(7.5% ABV Ekuanot IPA) mentions that the 
revised Storm in a 
Teacup recipe now 
includes Ekuanot as a 
late addition in the 
kettle. JD introduces 
the brewing technique 
using this special hop 
variety in Hero Factory 
as a crescendo of 
Ekuanot! The post includes background on the 
hop variety from the Hop Breeding Company, 
Yakima Valley, USA, and finishes with a short 
primer on ‘Hop Varieties’ comparing hops to 
roses. 
      The 7 December post about 194 Miles West 
(Dry Hopped Pear Saison) features a fond farewell 
to Chris Lees-Price with 
anecdotes, photos and 
his answers to JD’s 
questions. Chris was the 
first brew team member 
hired by Mike Tempest 
back in 2014. His final 
limited edition beer was 
named after his move to 
Pembrokeshire (194 
miles west).  

Letter from the Editor 
This fourth online-only Ullage contains a 
mixture of news, articles and columns to 
read while distributing a printed magazine 
remains impractical.   
     There are fewer pages in the Spring 2021 
issue and the usual advertising has been 
removed. However, previously featured 
advertisements appear in reduced size, on 
page 10, for reference. 
     Thanks to West Berkshire based 
Mornington Software for sponsorship of this 
issue and for providing westberkscamra.org.uk 
website services.    
     The four stage plan announced by the 
Prime Minister on 22 February for easing 
lockdown restrictions in England included 
step 2 (12 April earliest) when outdoor areas 
of pubs can reopen and step 3 (17 May 
earliest) when pubs can open indoors subject 
to mixing limits. See page 3 for CAMRA’s 
response to the statement.  
     Until it is possible to return to pubs you 
can still support those offering takeaway meals 
(see page 7) and those breweries, cidermakers, 
pubs and retailers able to supply local beers 
and ciders mentioned in pages 2-5. 
     Where you find text shown in blue, this is 
for weblinks that provide easy navigation to 
online information. 
     Enjoy reading Ullage and please encourage 
friends and contacts to do the same. Cheers!  
Tim Thomas    editor@westberkscamra.org.uk  

Join CAMRA and learn about 
beer and brewing!  
Membership includes access to our 
Learn & Discover content, supporting 
lifelong learning in beer, cider, perry 
and pubs through learner-focused 
content from trusted industry voices 
and volunteers. 

In an email to branch members, Branch 
Chair Andy Pinkard mentioned that 
winter's dark evenings provided time 
for him to explore this ever expanding 
suite of materials and encouraged 
others 'to explore this excellent 
resource'. 

Find out more: 
camra.org.uk/learn-discover &  
camra.org.uk/join  

See page 8 for CAMRA membership 
form.

■ The newburypubwalks.org.uk website has 
details of over 30 circular walks from pubs 
near Newbury including linear walks from 
pubs on the Kennet and Avon canal. 

@WBCAMRAcider
@WBCAMRA 
@UllageBeer 
@BerkshirePubs 
@CAMRA_Official

 West Berkshire 
Campaign for Real Ale: 

 @WBCAMRA 
 (National) CAMRA: 

@campaignforrealale

Social 
Media

https://wildweatherales.com/beer/hero-factory-ekuanot-ipa/
https://wildweatherales.com/news/194-miles-west-dry-hopped-pear-saison-5-5-farewell-to-chris-lees-price/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/
https://camra.org.uk/join/
http://newburypubwalks.org.uk
https://twitter.com/WBCAMRAcider
https://twitter.com/WBCAMRA
https://twitter.com/UllageBeer
https://twitter.com/BerkshirePubs
https://twitter.com/CAMRA_Official
https://www.facebook.com/WBCAMRA/
https://www.facebook.com/campaignforrealale/
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■ Richard Marshall will talk about Hermitage 

brewery and has suggested drinking Lodestone 
Mild, Hermitage Blonde and Wellhouse IPA 
during West Berkshire CAMRA’s first online 
Meet the Brewer event on Thursday 8 April 
2021 at 7.30pm. There will be opportunities for 
questions and answers about the brewery, 
brewing and the beers. Stockists include Inn at 
Home, Newbury and Hermitage P.O. & Store. 
Capacity is limited and advance reservation is 
required for this free event. Email Mike Avery 
– secretary@westberkscamra.org.uk who will 
reply with the Zoom meeting information. 
Further details on the Branch News section of 
our website. 

 
■ The Tally Ho, Hungerford Newtown, is  
looking for a new tenant after Sylvi Giuliani  
left in January to focus on her Hungerford pub, 
the Borough Arms. The community company 
that owns the Tally Ho will undertake a 
refurbishment programme and is looking for an 
enthusiastic individual or couple to live in and 
manage the pub.  

CAMRA will recognise 50 people, groups 
of people or businesses that have made a 
significant contribution to CAMRA’s aims 
since 1971, with golden awards in three 
categories: 
Pints – a brewery or cider/perry producer 
excelling or innovating over the years. 
Pubs – a pub or club that has stood the test of 
time, characterful, community-focused and 
consistently pouring great pints. 
People – an individual or group that has made 
a significant contribution to the campaign. 
These beer saviours, custodians and stalwarts 
may be active, retired or no longer with us. 
 
Please help with this process by nominating in 
one or more categories, using the form at 
camra.org.uk/50-years/golden-awards to do 
this. The closing date is 16 March 2021 
(CAMRA’s 50th anniversary). Judging will be 
complete by mid-April and announcements of 
award recipients will be made throughout 2021. 

■ Voyager was introduced as an Arkell’s draught 
keg beer in 2020. The 5% ABV American Pale 
Ale, created by Head Brewer, Alex Arkell and his 
team is now also available in 500ml bottles. The 
brewers used a slower, gradual, low temperature 
fermentation for a softer bodied beer. Voyager is 
dry hopped with American Mosaic to build crisp 
flavours, subtle bitterness and a gentle floral, 
tropical mango fruit aroma.  

      The inspiration for the name Voyager came 
from the early story of the brewery’s founder, 
John Arkell, born in 1802. After farming in 
Kempsford, he emigrated to Canada in his late 
twenties, returning in 1833 to marry and grow 
barley at Kingsdown farm, Stratton St Margaret. 
A decade later he opened a brewery on the farm.  
More details are online in the News, Our History 
and Our Beer sections of Arkell’s website.  
 

■ Two Cocks Brewery have been brewing their 
entire range to replace the depleted Christmas 
bottle stock. The Online Store page on 
www.twococksbrewery.com shows  current 
availability for bottles, 6 pint containers and 5 
litre mini kegs. The What’s Coming tab on this 
page shows production plans with stocks of 1643 
Viscount, Musket and Flintlock expected by  
early March.  
     1643 Flintlock is the 
5% ABV refreshing IPA, 
with a long maturation 
time at low temperature, 
introduced in 2020.  
     Free same day  
delivery is available for 
local orders placed  
before 12 noon. 

■ A new format for Delphic Brewing Co is 440ml 
cans. The first release is Play It By Ear, a fruity 
5.1% ABV Pale Ale brewed with barley, wheat, 
oats and five hop varieties. Free weekend delivery 
is offered within 10 miles of Thatcham (£15 
minimum order) www.delphicbrewing.com  

CAMRA’s response to the 
Prime Minister’s statement 
announcing a four-part plan  
to lift lockdown in England: 
“While we understand the 
Government’s cautious approach, this 
will nonetheless be a disappointing 
announcement for the beer and pub 
industry, which looks set to be the last 
to be allowed to properly re-open. 

“We know that pubs aren’t vectors for 
transmission, so ministers must publish 
the full evidence behind applying 
restrictions on pubs when the likes of 
non-essential retail will be able to fully 
open up sooner and without 
restrictions. 

“Whilst scrapping the curfew and 
substantial meal requirement is 
welcome, only permitting pubs to 
operate using outside space at first, 
and then inside using table service only, 
isn’t a proper re-opening. Two thirds of 
pubs could stay closed during the 
outdoor-only trading period, with many 
more likely to struggle without being 
able to trade at full capacity while the 
table-service-only requirement remains. 

“The Prime Minister’s commitment to 
continue financial support is welcome, 
but as a result of this roadmap next 
week’s Budget is more vital than ever. 
First and foremost, pubs, breweries and 
the wider supply chain desperately 
need ongoing financial support not 
only for the next few weeks but for as 
long as pubs are operating at a 
reduced trade. 

“The Budget must also include an 
extension to furlough and the business 
rates holiday, a reduction in VAT for on 
trade alcohol sales as well as food and 
cutting duty for beer served in pubs to 
help them compete with 
supermarkets.” 
 
Nik Antona, CAMRA  
National Chairman   
22 February 2021

https://camra.org.uk/50-years/golden-awards/
https://www.arkells.com/news


■ A planning application (21/00207/FUL) to 
change the use of the Travellers Friend, 
Crookham Common, into accommodation for 
people with autism and learning disabilities has 
been submitted to West Berkshire Council with a 
consultation expiry date of 4 March and a 
determination deadline of  31 March 2021. 

 
 
 
 
■ Brothers Tristan and Nick Lochman started 
Crafty Cats Brewing Co in the first lockdown ‘as 
we bunkered down in the family farmhouse to 
ride out the pandemic’. In September they bought 
a 4 barrel (650 litre) brew house and set up in a 
disused barn at St Nicholas Farm, Hurst. Invited 
to supply a beer for the first Berkshire Beer Box, 
they brewed Black Cat, a 5.5% 
ABV porter with an addition of 
Colombian coffee and packaged in 
440ml cans. Their subsequent 
beers were Fat Cat (double IPA) 
and Tail Ale (pale ale). Stockists 
include The Grumpy Goat, 
Reading.  
 

■ The Butts Brewery website 
includes a link for ordering 
bottled Barbus Barbus and four 
more organic beers via the 
Cheddar Ales online shop. 
buttsbrewery.com  

 
■ The Loddon Brewery 
tapyard at Dunsden Green 
Farm reopens on 12 April. 
www.loddonbrewery.com 
 
■ The Phantom Brewing Co taproom in Meadow 
Road, Reading has been opening on Fridays and 
Saturdays for click and collect. Recent posts in the 
blog section of the phantombrew.com website 
have included A Q&A with our designer: Tom 
Gutts! (Thomas Gutteridge) and 
No such thing as a verbose 
brewer (Q&A with brewer 
Alex who names the 7% ABV 
stout Midnight Space Cowboy 
… In Space as his favourite 
Phantom beer so far). 
 
■ During the latest lockdown, some pubs have 
provided takeaway meals (see page 7) and a few 
pubs have offered local beer deliveries including: 
Cow & Cask and Spare Wheel, Newbury; John 

O’Gaunt, Hungerford. Links for these pubs and 
also for breweries offering collection or delivery 
services can be found in a post on our website 
under Notices. 
 
■ The third season of 
CAMRA’s Pubs. Pints. 

People. podcast starts on 
2 March with  ‘Innovation 
in the face of COVID’.  
Listen at shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople 
 

■ The spring issue of Beer 
magazine, a benefit of 
CAMRA membership, 
includes features by Jeff 
Evans (Bass p16, 
Leicestershire & Rutland 
p34), Roger Protz (50 years 
p15) and Des de Moor 
(Brewpubs p12) 

■ After cancellation in 2020, Maidenhead Beer 

Festival returns in online form on 26 & 27 March. 
‘Last orders’ for the beer packages is 7 March 
(23:59). Sample the selected beers alongside talks 
and live entertainment – all fully interactive via 
Zoom. Meet the Brewer will feature Stardust 
Brewery on Friday and Windsor & Eton Brewery 
on Saturday.  The full programme is online with a 
link to the Windsor micropub and store ‘A Hoppy 
Place’ for making festival beer orders with free 
delivery. 

 
■ Reading Beer & Cider Festival have announced 
‘As it takes many months of planning and due to 
covid uncertainties, we very sadly won't be able to 
run #RBF as usual in May, but we will be looking 
at possible ways to hold a small festival later in the 
summer. We hope to be able to make a further 
update around Easter.’ 
 
■ The 11th Twyford Beer 

Festival has been organised  
for 25 - 26 June as an all  
ticket event. 
www.TwyfordBeerFest.co.uk  
 
■ CAMRA cancelled The Great British Beer 

Festival (GBBF) 2021 at London Olympia but will 
host an alternative event in its place.  
See pages 5 & 10 for details of the GBBF Winter at 
Home (19 - 21 March). 
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There are now 40 LocAle pubs in our branch 
serving beer from breweries within 25 miles. 
pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk 

See also the LocAle Pubs page on 
www.westberkscamra.org.uk 

LocAle Pubs - EAST of A34 
The Bell Inn                                        Aldworth 
The Bladebone Inn                       Chapel Row 
The Bull Inn                           Stanford Dingley 
The Castle Inn                                   Cold Ash 
The Castle                                     Donnington 
The Catherine Wheel                        Newbury 
The Coopers Arms                            Newbury 
The Cow & Cask                                Newbury 
The Cottage Inn                  Upper Bucklebury 
The Fox & Hounds                        Donnington 
The Fox Inn                                     Hermitage 
The Hatchet Inn                                 Newbury 
The King Charles Tavern                   Newbury 
The Old Boot Inn                   Stanford Dingley 
The Pot Kiln                                        Frilsham 
The Rowbarge                          Woolhampton 
The Royal Oak                                 Yattendon 
The Six Bells                                     Beenham 
The Three Horseshoes                     Brimpton 
West Berkshire Brewery Taproom   Yattendon 
The Woodpecker                          Wash Water

https://wildweatherales.com/news/194-miles-west-dry-hopped-pear-saison-5-5-farewell-to-chris-lees-price/
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/beer-cider-for-local-collection-delivery-feb-2021/
https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople
https://swm.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141701
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A quiet time of the year for cidermakers as all 
of the hard graft of late Autumn results in 
apple juice slowly fermenting away and 
turning into the elixir that we all love.  
 
■ Sad news coming out from Holyport, near 
Maidenhead, is that my good friend Dave 
Snowden (Crazy Dave’s Cider) has hung up his 
Panking Pole for the last time and after the 2021 
production will be heading out on new 
adventures. We wish him well and if you do see 
Crazy Dave’s Cider then make sure that you get 
some and raise a glass to one of our more 
charismatic cidermakers.  

■ Dave Bailey from Green Shed Cider advises that 
he currently has 5,500 litres of juice from apple 
cultivars including Dabinett, Yarlington Mill and 
Prince William alongside local 'mystery' varieties 
gathered from around West Berkshire. Now is the 
time of year to come up with plans for blends to 
create the 2021 bottlings.  
 
■ The Cooking with 
Green Shed Cider book is  
still available via 
Amazon. Dave Bailey 
and Rod Holmes came 
up with the idea of 
writing a book of their 
own recipes using cider 
in the ingredients. 

There is something to cater for all tastebuds, 
ranging from starters, mains, puds, curing, 
pickling and, of course, cider based cocktails! 
 
■ After the Celeriac and Cider Soup recipe, 
featured in the autumn 2020 Ullage, comes 
another little taster from the book – Normandy 

Pheasant. This is a great late winter / early spring 
dish that works equally well with an organic 
chicken.  
 

Method: Preheat oven to 180° C. Peel, core and 
slice 6 to 8 Cox apples into quarters. Brown a 
whole pheasant in 100 grams butter in a 
casserole dish with the lid on.  

Warm 2 tablespoons Calvados in a separate 
pan, pour over the bird, and light with a match 
immediately. When the flames are out, remove 
the bird from the dish and stuff with a halved 
lemon and 2 sprigs of rosemary. Tip any pan 
juices into the bird's cavity. 

Add a further 100 grams butter to a pan and 
fry the apples and sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon 
cinnamon. When these are slightly softened, 
return the pheasant to the casserole dish, breast 
side down. Add the apples. Sprinkle over 1/2 
teaspoon celery salt and a couple of grinds  
of pepper.  

Pour over a 500ml bottle of Green Shed Cider 
(your choice of variety) and 4 tablespoons 
double cream. 

Cover and cook for 50 minutes to an hour until 
the juices run clear. 
 

 
Wassail! 
                                        Rod Holmes 
www.ciderpup.co.uk 
 
Twitter:  
@Cider PupHQ Cider Pup HQ  
@3ShiresCider Berks/Bucks/Oxon Cider 
 

Rod’s Cider Bytes

Great British Beer Festival 
Winter 

19 - 21 March | Cider & Perry Ticket 

gives access to all the online festival content 
plus 6 Ciders & Perries delivered 

£49 (£45 members)    winter.gbbf.org.uk 

CAMRA campaigns 
for real cider and perry

Real cider and perry  
grows on trees

Real cider is made from fresh apple juice,
and real perry is made from fresh pear juice.
Naturally fermented and free from 
concentrate or artificial processing.

Visit www.whatpub.com to find real cider and perry pubs 

CAMRA Cider A5 Poster 2019.indd   1 08/07/2019   11:23

■ Tim Wale has added Fuji and Kingston Black 
single variety ciders to the Tutts Clump  Cider 
range. Both ciders are made from apples grown in 
private orchards in Oxfordshire. The Fuji apples 
came from near Henley-on-Thames made just 
over 2000 bottles of a medium dry 6% ABV cider 
described as ‘very crisp and refreshing with a 
lemony note’. Kingston Black is a medium dry 
5.5% ABV cider made with apples picked in 2019 
at Cholsey.  

     Jazz is the established Tutts Clump single 
variety cider, made from apples grown in Kent. 
Created in New Zealand, Jazz is a cross between 
Royal Gala and Braeburn apple varieties. 
www.tuttsclumpcider.co.uk 

■ The online Spring 2021 issue (62) of Mad Cow, 
the Berkshire South East CAMRA magazine, 
includes a JARS cider feature on page 23. With a 
new real cider producer in his branch, Mike Lee 
writes ‘JARS cider was established in 2018 by 
James, Andrew, Roy and Sam, hence the name. … 
The cancellation of Reading and Ascot Beer and 
Cider Festivals in 2020 has slowed their sales for 
the year but not their enthusiasm, hence the 
significant investment in new apple orchards.’  
     JARS produce two ciders at Barkham Manor 
Farm: Barkham Mad made with a blend of 
vintage quality West Country cider apples and 
The Oak Goat, a traditional medium dry oak  
aged cider. 
https://jarscider.co.uk/  
  
Cider producers in West Berkshire offering 
collection or delivery services include: 
•    Ciderniks 
•    Green Shed Cider 
•    Pang Valley Cider 
•    Tutts Clump Cider 
Contact details can be found from links in the 
Beer & Cider for local collection & delivery post 
on our website.  

https://www.greenshedcider.co.uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B086PVQNFJ/
https://ciderpup.co.uk
https://twitter.com/CiderPupHQ
https://twitter.com/3ShiresCider
https://winter.gbbf.org.uk
https://jarscider.co.uk
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/beer-cider-for-local-collection-delivery-feb-2021/
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Beer was brewed from 1789 to 1980 at the 
H&G Simonds brewery on the north bank of 
the river Kennet at Bridge Street, Reading. 
     Raymond Simonds has compiled a 
comprehensive online archive of  information 
about the Simonds brewery and pubs at the 
Simonds Family website. 
     A click on the historic brewery image leads  
to the ‘Brewery Information Board’ page. This 
includes a map showing the location of the 
Reading Civic Society board south of the river 
and further links to view this board online and to 
navigate to the History tab where a brief history 
of H&G Simonds Ltd can be read online as a  
flip book. 
     On 1 January 1876, the Bass red triangle was 
the first ever trade mark to be registered. On 23 
May 1876, the Hop Leaf trademark was 
registration number 5,907 for H&G Simonds, as 
noted in the Brewery History Society’s 
Brewerypedia section on Simonds Ltd. 
     For interesting posts about the types of beer 
brewed by Simonds visit beer historian Ron 
Pattinson’s blog Shut up about Barclay Perkins 
and enter Simonds in the search box. A beer 
branding post mentions that Simonds were early 
branders and that Hopleaf Pale Ale is still around, 
brewed by Farsons in Malta. 
     An illustrated post in the Whitley Pump about 
the Hop Leaf in Southampton Street, Reading, 
located 500 metres south-east from Bridge Street, 
mentions that it became a Courage pub in 1960 
when Courage took over H&G Simonds Ltd. In 
July 1994 the pub was bought from Courage by 
the Hop Back Brewery. A framed Simonds price 
list (c. 1870) can be found inside the pub.  

H&G Simonds - Reading brewing and pub history 
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The Hop Leaf, Reading (2017)

'Simonds Plough', Hampstead Norreys Road, 
Hermitage. The Plough closed c. 1955

The Rising Sun, Stockcross (2012). The pub closed 
on 31/10/2017 

CAMRA was formed in March 1971 by 
Michael Hardman, Jim Makin, Bill Mellor 
and Graham Lees. The project started on a 
holiday in Ireland when the four founders 
were discussing the domination of bland keg 
beers in Britain. They didn’t realise then that 
their idea, of starting a campaign to provide a 
better beer choice, would catch on and force 
the ‘Big Six’ vertically integrated brewers to 
rethink their strategy of abandoning cask ale.  
 
     It was rather a boozy, jokey, jolly, frolicking 
week which at the outset no one had any idea of 
creating something like CAMRA. Then, just off the 
Blasket Islands, on the west coast of Ireland, we 
scrawled out the acronym CAMRA on the beach. 
We retired to a pub to drink Guinness and didn’t 
think much more about it.  

Graham Lees – founder member 
 
     The Campaign for the Revitalisation of Ale 
was the original full name for CAMRA. This 
changed to the Campaign for Real Ale in 1973. 
     In 1988 CAMRA recognised real cider and 
perry and started the National Cider and Perry 
Championship competition.  
     The paperback edition of 50 Years of CAMRA 
by Laura Hadland is released on 16 March 2021. 

It features colourful stories from the people that 
made change happen. 
     Read about CAMRA’s history and order the 
book at camra.org.uk/50-years 

     CAMRA's greatest strength has always lain 
within the ranks of its membership. ... bringing 
people together  … of all ages, backgrounds, 
financial circumstances, occupations, educational 
backgrounds and even religions. So refreshing.  
A common cause that united everyone regardless. 

James Lynch – CAMRA national chairman 1978 
 
     For local history of CAMRA campaigning in 
Newbury and West Berkshire, view the four page 
Ullage supplement Cheers to Forty Years 
(1974-2014) by Roy Bailey online. This includes 
quotes from James Lynch and a photo of him at 
the former Ushers brewery in Trowbridge. 
 

https://simondsfamily.me.uk
http://breweryhistory.com/wiki/index.php?title=Simonds_Ltd
https://barclayperkins.blogspot.com
https://www.whitleypump.net/2016/02/09/the-hop-leaf-on-southampton-street/
https://camra.org.uk/50-years/
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/magazine/cheers-to-forty-years/
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Pubs offering takeaway meals
When lockdown or tier restrictions prevented 
pubs welcoming diners into their premises, 
some offered takeaway meals as a way to keep 
their staff employed and provide a service to 
the community. 

     Depending on their circumstances, takeaway 
meals have usually been offered on Friday and 
Saturday evenings as a minimum with some also 
providing a service on additional days. 

     The meals offered vary but may include Fish 
and Chips on Friday, roasts on Sunday, with 
burgers, pies, pizzas and curries also proving 
popular with customers. 
     There is usually a requirement to order meals 
in advance for a specified collection time in order 
to ensure that the pub has enough ingredients and 
can space out customers’ arrival times. 
Some pubs also offer a local delivery service 
which may involve an additional charge or 
minimum order value. Delivery of beer and cider 
may also be available. 
     The 'map' below shows over 25 pubs in our 
branch area that were offering takeaway meals in 
February 2021.  For details of the days that a pub 
offers takeaway meals and a link to the relevant 
website or Facebook page please see the 
corresponding feature on our website via  
this weblink. 

     Obviously, support from members of the 
public by ordering takeaway meals, advising their 
friends or mentions on social media etc will assist 
the pubs offering this service and help them to 
stay open. #PullingTogether

Fish & 
Chips from 

the Old 
Boot Inn, 
Stanford 

Dingley
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It’s hard to believe today but mild was the 
most popular beer style in Britain until the 
1950s. It was a drink closely associated with 
heavy industries – the beer that miners, 
steelworkers, foundry men and farmers 
reached for in search of both refreshment and 
nourishment at the end of a sweaty day’s toil. 
The decline in such industries has been 
mirrored in the decline of mild.  
     Being ‘mild’ in alcohol, the beer offered tired 
workers the welcome opportunity of sinking a few 
pints without feeling too much the worse for 
wear, although this is not actually where the name 
comes from. Neither does it come from the fact 
that the beer is traditionally not as highly hopped 
as other beers, so it is milder in bitterness, 
although both these attributes do sum up what 
mild is mostly about. Instead, historically, mild 
was simply a beer that was fresh, as opposed to 
one that had been allowed to age and therefore 
had a more demanding, sour flavour. It had a 
mild taste. This, of course, doesn’t explain how 
the beer is made today, or the ingredients that 
shape its character.  
     A typical recipe for mild is based on a 
generous use of malt – both pale malt to provide 
most of the brewing sugars and darker malt to 

add roasted grain character and colour. Hops 
provide a gentle balance of bitterness rather than 
taking over. But these are not rules, just 
generalities. Some milds are, perversely, fairly 
bitter, and some milds are not even dark. There’s a 
type of ale, with the traditional amber hue of a 

bitter, but with only 
gentle hopping, 
that falls into the 
category known as 
‘light mild’, and 
then there are also 
milds that are not so 
easy on the alcohol. 
Whereas most milds contain   
about 3 - 3.5% alcohol, some are quite strong, 
heading up towards 6% and more..  
 
Editor’s notes: Local milds include West Berkshire 
Brewery Maggs’ Mild, Butts Brewery Wild Mild, 
Indigenous Brewery Baldrick & Nosey Parker 
and Hermitage Brewery Lodestone Mild.  
     CAMRA promotes mild throughout May 
which makes it a good month for pubs to offer 
mild. There are a few local pubs where mild can 
usually be found: the Bell Inn, Aldworth; West 
Berkshire Brewery Taproom, Yattendon and the 
Nags Head, Reading. 
     More information about beer styles can be 
found in Jeff ’s books: So you want to be a beer 
expert? and CAMRA’s Beer Knowledge featured on  
https://jeffevans.co.uk and 
https://shop1.camra.org.uk 

Beer style guide:  Mild by Jeff Evans

The Gun, Wash Common

https://westberkscamra.org.uk/pubs-offering-takeaway-meals/
https://camra.org.uk/pullingtogether/
https://jeffevans.co.uk
https://shop1.camra.org.uk
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Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call  
01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ........................................................................................

Forename(s) ...........................................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ...............................................................................................

Address ...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................... Postcode ............................................

Email address .........................................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ............................................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................................

✂

  Direct Debit    Non DD

Single Membership (UK) £26.50 £28.50

Under 26 Membership £18 £20 

Joint Membership  £31.50 £33.50
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership £23 £25

Please indicate whether you 
wish to receive What’s Brewing 
and BEER by email OR post:                            

What’s Brewing                 
By Email   By Post

BEER                 
By Email   By Post

Concessionary rates are available only for Under 26 Memberships.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association which can be found on  
our website.

Signed ..............................................................................................

Date ..................................................................................................  
Applications will be processed within 21 days.

I wish to Opt-in to all National communications (tick box) 
I wish to Opt-in to all my Local Branch communications (tick box)

Protect the traditions of great 
British pubs and everything that 
goes with them by joining today  
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Love beer?  
Love pubs?
Join CAMRA

From  
as little as 

£26.50†
a year. That’s less 

than a pint a  
month! Includes 

£30  
Real Ale

Cider & Perry
Vouchers

✂

This Guarantee should be detached   
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit  
Guarantee

l This Guarantee is offered by all banks and 
 building societies that accept instructions 
 to pay Direct Debits. 

l If there are any changes to the amount, 
 date or frequency of your Direct Debit,  
 Stripe will notify you 2 working days in  
 advance of your account being debited  
 or as otherwise agreed. If you request  
 Stripe to collect a payment, confirmation 
 of the amount and date will be given to 
 you at the time of the request.

l If an error is made in the payment of  
 your Direct Debit, by Stripe or your bank 
 or building society you are entitled to a 
 full and immediate refund of the amount  
 paid from your bank or building society.

l If you receive a refund you are not entitled 
 to, you must pay it back when Stripe asks 
 you to.

l You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time  
 by simply contacting your bank or building 
 society. Written confirmation may be 
 required. Please also notify us.  
 Setup of Direct Debit Instruction with  
 Stripe on behalf of CAMRA.

Direct Debit Instruction
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to: 
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Email: membership@camra.org.uk  Telephone: 01727 867201

Signature

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may vary from 
mobile phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership. The data  
you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations.

Name(s) of Account Holder Billing Address

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

I understand that CAMRA has partnered with Stripe, who collects Direct Debits on 
behalf of CAMRA and confirm that I am the account holder and the only person  
required to authorize debits from this account.

Postcode

Payments will show as CAMRA Membership  
on your bank statement.

A4 Advert with form - Branch Mag - 2021.indd   4A4 Advert with form - Branch Mag - 2021.indd   4 19/01/2021   16:4119/01/2021   16:41
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2020 - 
Annus 
horribilis

mudgeon

All hail the hearty 
goodfellow: the Toby 
jug (30/12/2020) 
Pick up a pub and shake it and the chances 
are a Toby jug or two will fall out, along 
with a porcelain dog advertising whisky, a 
few dusty bottles of Royal Wedding beer 
and some foxed and faded Victorian prints. 
     What is a Toby jug? It’s a colourful pottery 
vessel, usually depicting a seated man in 
embroidered coat and tricorn hat holding a 
mug of beer and a pipe – decorative rather 
than useful. 
     More than that, though – Toby jugs are a 
symbol, a marker, of a Proper Pub. They add 
depth, detail and hint at antiquity. 
     They’re also a sort of summoning totem: 
this jovial, hollow-legged fellow is exactly the 
kind of customer we want. 
     What most experts seem to agree on is that 
they emerged in Staffordshire in the West 
Midlands of England in the 18th century and 
evolved from earlier character jugs which 
turned the typical tricorn hat of the period 
into a handy pouring spout. 
     The Toby of Toby jug fame is often given 
the full name Toby Fillpot. 

Read the full illustrated post - search for Toby 
jug on the blog website 
      
Our Golden Pints for 2020  (14/12/20) 

Best Bristol Pub - Drapers Arms 
Best pub beyond Bristol - Prince Albert, Stroud 
Best cask beer - Cheddar Ales Karst 

Read the introduction and full list – search for 
Golden Pints on the blog website 
 

The latest book 
from Boak & 
Bailey was 
published in May 
2019. Balmy Nectar 
is a collection of 
longer pieces of 
writing they’ve 
produced for beer 
magazines, their 
blog and CAMRA. 

The 214 page book can be purchased as a 
Kindle edition (£7) or as a paperback (£11) 
from Amazon.  
 

We’re Boak and Bailey 
We write under the names Jessica Boak and 
Ray Bailey, and live in Bristol. We’ve been 
blogging about beer since 2007, covering 
real ale, craft beer, pubs and British  
beer history. 
www.boakandbailey.com 

From the point of view of pubs and beer, for 
obvious reasons 2020 has been a uniquely 
depressing and frustrating year. It started 
well, with an excellent Proper Day Out in 
Burton-upon-Trent in March. One of the 
Burton pubs, either the Devonshire Arms or 
the Coopers Tavern, would qualify as my Best 
New Pub Visit of the year. 
     The hospitality trade, and pubs in particular, 
seemed to be unjustly singled out for blame in  
the spread of the virus, when all the evidence 
suggested that their role in fact was pretty 
insignificant. 
      The new restrictions imposed toward the end 
of September made that swift, spontaneous pint 
virtually impossible, and table service was 
impractical and labour-intensive for wet-led pubs. 
      As I said in Death of the Swift Pint (blog post 
dated 18 October 2020), 'It’s all very well saying 
that people should support pubs, but if the 
experience has been turned from something 
pleasurable to a grim rigmarole it becomes 
increasingly hard to see the attraction. And most 
ordinary people go to pubs because they enjoy it, 
not out of a sense of duty.' 
      Despite the optimism surrounding the roll-out 
of vaccines, I expect I will still have a long wait 
before I am once again able to enter a pub 
unchallenged, walk up to the bar to order a drink, 
and choose to sit wherever, and with whom,  
I want. And I fear that much of the pub trade  
will never recover. 

Fancy a pint? 

This Spring will mark 45 years since I first bought 
myself a pint in a pub at the age of 16. Since then, 
obviously many things have changed in pubs, and 
one thing that strikes me is that people are far less 
likely just to ‘go out for a drink’. 
      Back then, pubs were more numerous, they 
were much busier, and were busier throughout a 
much higher proportion of their opening hours. 
And a mainstay of their trade was what I 
described – people, either singly, or in groups, 
whether of friends, family or work colleagues, 
meeting up not to watch sport or to eat a meal, but 
just to enjoy a drink and a chat. It was a valued 
third space that was neither home nor work, 
where you could let your hair down, lose your 
inhibitions a little, and speak more freely and 
openly. It was also noticeable how groups would 
talk between each other, not just amongst 
themselves. Diners don’t tend to do that. They 
would often be of mixed ages and, while men 
tended to outnumber women, would also often 
include both sexes.  ... 

These are abridged versions of The Pub 
Curmudgeon blog posts, dated 27 December 
2020 and 5 February 2021 respectively, which 
can be read in full on  
pubcurmudgeon.blogspot.com  
Comments can be viewed and left on the blog.

Martin Taylor (@NHS_Martin on Twitter) 
moved from Waterbeach, near Cambridge, to 
north-west Sheffield in December 2020.  
With pubs closed and restrictions on travel he 
has been walking to different parts of 
Sheffield like Kelham Island and the city 
centre. The Sheffield posts on his 
retiredmartin blog feature photos of pub 
exteriors, some of which are now 
permanently closed with many of those 
adapted for a new use like student 
accommodation.  

     Martin’s post featuring The Ball which caused 
him to ‘stop, stunned’ in Greenland ‘an unsung 
industrial suburb in east Sheffield’, mentions that 
the imposing John Smith’s pub has been closed 
since 1993. 
     While he is unable to go inside pubs, Martin 
has resorted to looking at pub interiors where 
‘Streetview & 360°’ images are available on 
Google Maps. This facility has allowed him to 
create a series of Guess the Pub posts on his blog. 

     Photos like the two above are included among 
the clues in Guess the Pub goes to Berkshire. 
     The first reader to identify the mystery pub 
with an email to editor@westberkscamra.org.uk 
will be mentioned, together with the answer, in 
the summer issue of Ullage. Have a go!  
     To find any of Martin’s posts mentioned above 
use the search box, accessible from the menu icon 
at the top of retiredmartin.com and enter e.g. 
Guess, Berkshire, The Ball, Greenland etc.
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Balmy-Nectar-best-Boak-Bailey/dp/1097138976
http://pubcurmudgeon.blogspot.com
mailto:editor@westberkscamra.org.uk
https://retiredmartin.com


Thanks to advertisers for their support of Ullage magazine. 

Advertisements in 'online only' Ullage have now been suspended. 

Limited advertising opportunities may be available in future issues - please contact 
editor@westberkscamra.org.uk with any advertising proposals.
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Diary Dates 2021

Ullage is published by the West Berkshire branch of the Campaign for Real Ale and is copyright of CAMRA. The opinions expressed in this publication 
are those of the contributor and are not necessarily endorsed by the Production Team or The Campaign for Real Ale. Every effort is made to ensure that 
the information contained in Ullage is correct, but the publishers accept no responsibility for any errors or omissions.

Late additions, amendments & further details on our website: www.westberkscamra.org.uk

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, CAMRA meetings and events have been cancelled three 
months ahead with extensions on a rolling basis every two weeks until further notice.

Branch Meeting  Wednesday 10 March 8pm  
Telephone conference call - details TBA

Meet the Brewer  Thursday 8 April  7.30pm 
Richard Marshall, Hermitage Brewery hosts a 
Zoom tasting event with 3 beers  
All welcome  
See page 3 for details, including beer order 
and access methods  #DrinkLocalBeer

West Berkshire CAMRA

Graphic adapted with kind permission of CAMRA - Deal, Dover, 
Sandwich & District

✓
Your Pub Needs

Enough scores
Enough scorers

A GBG Candidate

Your beer scores decide which pubs go into the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide and become candidates
for West Berkshire CAMRA Pub of the Year
https://westberkscamra.org.uk/beer-scores/

Why Your Beer Scores Count!

✗
Not enough scores
Not enough scorers

NOT a GBG Candidate Your Beer Scores

A family run, community village pub, with a warm welcome for 
all, including those with four legs and tails! 

We have six quality approved cask ales on offer, including  
Good Old Boy and London Pride, two of which are guest ales, 

which are changed regularly. 
Food served Monday to Sunday. Please see website for times. 

Quiz Monday eve 8:30pm. Surprise food served free of charge 
to quizzers at half time. Booking is advisable. 

Regular live music slots. Please follow us on Facebook 
@TheCastleColdAsh to keep an eye on dates! 

We welcome parties for any occasion. Please call to discuss any 
options as we aim to accommodate all.  

Nathan, Kirsty, Francesca and Florence  
look forward to seeing you soon.

THE CASTLE INN · COLD ASH

www.thecastleatcoldash.co.uk 
Cold Ash Hill · RG18 9PS · 01635 863232

26 Broad Lane, Upper Bucklebury RG7 6Q  01635 864544
www.thecottageinnupperbucklebury.co.uk

COT TAGE INN
UPPER
BUCKLEBURY

A West Berkshire CAMRA Community Pub
of the Year: 2012, 2013, 2016, 2017 & 2018

Families welcome - Outdoor Play Zone
+ Paddock with hens, goats & rabbits
Great circular walks from the pub to

the Pang valley & Bucklebury Common
Lounge and separate bar with Sky Sports & BT Sport

Three Cask Ales including Good Old Boy

Tue-Fri 12-3 & 5-11 Food 12-2 & 6-8.30
Saturday 12 - late Food 12-2.30 & 6-8.30

Sunday 12 - 8  Lunch 12 - 3

NEWBURY’S FIRST MICRO PUB

1 Inches Yard
Market Street

Newbury
RG14 5DP

Cow & Cask
is available for 
private hire, and 
given enough notice 
we will try very hard 
to have “Your 
Favourite Micro 
Brewery Ale” 
on the stillage. 
Although we 
are a “Micro 
Pub” we can 
Squeeze, Jimmie, 
Squash or 
Shoehorn 
20-25 persons in 
and make them 
comfortable.

We can also
provide a
few seats!!!

Opening Hours 
Mon Closed 

Tue 5-9 
Wed 5-9 

Thu 12-2, 5-9 
Fri 12-2, 5-10 

Sat All Day 12-10
Sun Closed 

Tel:
07517 658071

Discount
for CAMRA

card holders

A beautiful, authentic country pub with rooms offering:
Award winning real ales from Ramsbury brewery

Stunning, Michelin rated, home cooked food
Delicious Sunday roasts

Amazing orangery and brand-new kitchen,
opened Spring 2019

10 luxurious guest bedrooms
Glorious walled beer garden

Al fresco dining under leafy vine terrace
3 roaring log fires

4 private dining rooms for up to 70 guests

Accreditations include :
Muddy Stilettos – Best Boutique Stay 2018
Alistair Sawday’s Special Places To Stay 2019

The Michelin Guide 2019
The AA Good Pub Guide 2019

Country & Town House - Great British & Irish Hotels 2019

THE SQUARE, YATTENDON, BERKSHIRE RG18 0UG
TELEPHONE: 01635 201 325

EMAIL: INFO@ROYALOAKYATTENDON.COM
WWW.ROYALOAKYATTENDON.CO.UK

YATTENDON

We pride ourselves on being a  
traditional community pub where there’s always 

a warm welcome from Ken & Caroline

Front decked area and rear garden 
k 

Bingo - Thursday · Live bands - Saturday · Karaoke - Sunday 
k 

Private parties and buffets catered for 
Private function room for hire 

k 
Sunday roast lunches weekly 

k 
Four real ales including Harvey’s Sussex Best, 

Fuller’s London Pride & Timothy Taylor’s Boltmaker 
CAMRA discount 

THE OLD LONDON APPRENTICE

2 Hambridge Road, Newbury, RG14 5SS | Tel: 01635 41483 
www.oldlondonapprentice.co.uk

visit us online 
loddonbrewery.com

great beers from 
oxfordshire since 2003

PUBLICANS AND 
BAR MANAGERS,

TRY OUR FULLY MANAGED 
REGULAR BEER LINE 
CLEANING SERVICE

CONTACT SIMON GRIST TODAY 
FOR YOUR 

FREE FIRST CLEAN

MOB: 07817 950853 OR 0800 7810 577   
EMAIL: SIMONGRIST@CLEARBREW.CO.UK   

WEB: WWW.CLEARBREW.CO.UK

ESTABLISHED 2006

SERVING OVER 1,500 

CLIENTS NATIONWIDE

FREE INITIAL CLEAN NO COMMITMENTNO CONTRACT

SEVERAL OF OUR 
CUSTOMERS ARE 
FEATURED IN THE 

2020 CAMRA 
GOOD BEER GUIDE

Beer Festival News 
19-21 March 
Great British 

Beer Festival 

Winter at Home! 

Register for news and  
ticket info #GBBFW 
winter.gbbf.org.uk 
 
26-27 March 
Maidenhead Beer 

Festival Online 
www.swm.camra.org.uk 
Last orders 7 March 
Details: page 4

Chair/               Andy Pinkard  

Membership:   Tel 07989 382676 (M) 
                            chair@westberkscamra.org.uk  
                            membership@westberkscamra.org.uk 
Secretary:          Mike Avery  
                          Tel 07918 138612 (M) 
                            secretary@westberkscamra.org.uk  
Treasurer:         Alison Chetwynd 
                            treasurer@westberkscamra.org.uk 
Webmaster:      Tony Girling 
                          webmaster@westberkscamra.org.uk 
Pubs Officer:    Paul Worsley 
                          pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk 
Pubs DB/          Kevin Brady 
Beer Surveys:   pubsdatabase@westberkscamra.org.uk 
Cider & Perry  Shaun Yeo 
Coordinator:    cider@westberkscamra.org.uk 
Ullage               Tim Thomas 

Editorial:          editor@westberkscamra.org.uk 

Ullage               Richard Lock 

Design:              editor2@westberkscamra.org.uk 

Local Trading Standards office: Tel 0345 404 0506 
Facebook & Twitter: @WBCAMRA 

www.westberkscamra.org.uk 

Members can opt in to get branch emails 
by updating preferences online: 
Login at camra.org.uk  
  Members area 
    Edit Membership details 
      ‘Preferences’  tab 
        ‘Edit’  button 
‘I wish to be contacted by my local branch 
on local events and activities.’  > Yes  
          'Save' button

mailto:editor@westberkscamra.org.uk
https://westberkscamra.org.uk
https://winter.gbbf.org.uk
https://swm.camra.org.uk
https://westberkscamra.org.uk
https://camra.org.uk

